
The true caliber of a practice broker is not always apparent. When exploring the possibility of selling or purchasing 
a dental practice, it is critical to know the background, reputation and qualifications of your broker. Anyone can 
claim they can successfully transition your practice; however, factors of experience, dedication and knowledge will 
greatly improve the success of your transition. With ADS Florida, you are assured to benefit from our complete 
dedication to your specific issues, the highest level of integrity, and unparalleled experience from the most qualified 
team of transition specialists in Florida.  We encourage you to compare the qualifications below when considering an 
alternative to ADS Florida.  We are confident that when you do your review, we will be your broker of choice.

The CompAny ADS Florida, LLC other Company

over 35 years experience in Dental Brokerage Consulting & Appraisals yeS no

experienced, Full-Time, Licensed, personalized, expert Representation yeS ?

Insured for errors and omissions yeS no

BuyeR AnD SeLLeR BeneFITS

100% Confidentiality; no office “open house” or Auction Sales yeS ?

no practice photos Available without Buyer Confidentiality Agreement yeS ?

Appraisal Analysis and Advertising “no extra Charges” yeS ?

no Fees to Buyers to View practices yeS ?

Transition Documents provided for Legal Review yeS ?

ADVeRTISInG

Current updated Listings on Website and Regular newsletter yeS ?

Local, Regional and Statewide Advertising and Society Sponsorships yeS ?

exclusive Listings and Advertising partnership with Dental economics yeS no

exclusive Listings and Advertising partnership with Dental Town yeS no

national Advertising in ADA news and Dental entrepreneur magazine yeS no

ReLATIonShIpS AnD ReFeRRALS

outstanding Relationships with the premier national Industry Lenders yeS ?

Top practice management & Clinical Continuing education partnerships yeS ?

Referral Base of other Qualified professionals yeS ?

nATIonAL ASSoCIATIonS

Transition Specialists for Leading Dental Schools yeS no

Transition Specialists for prominent International Teaching organizations yeS no

Licensed Real Estate Broker and Exclusive Florida Broker for ADS - Nationwide
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how Does your Broker Rate?


